Beard P35 Modified - RH channel

Notes:
1) Resistors without power rating value are MRS25 0.6W
2) Derived from scrappy hand drawn schematic SOLD by Beard Audio which did not match actual build or have reference designators
3) LH Channel similar to RH with reference designators +100 except posessions R5 and R7 which may both be marked R107?
4) V101 LH Channel has the triode section pins swapped 123 = 678 and vice versa and V105-V106-V107 = V7-V6-V5
5) New output transformers were wound by UK manufacturer and enabled removal of C3 and C5 with better overall performance
6) Input stage becoms a.c. coupled – R1 position is now a Capacitor and C1 a resistor for d.c. path of V1 - V101
7) Voltages shown in red are approximate and measured with high impedance meter – Some component changes marked in magenta
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